Development of operating conditions for protein purification using expanded bed techniques: the effect of the degree of bed expansion on adsorption performance.
A strategy for the optimization of an expanded bed adsorption process has been developed by studying a model system involving the adsorption of lysozyme onto the adsorbent STREAMLINE SP. The hydrodynamic and adsorption properties of this ion exchange adsorbent in a variety of viscosities of feedstocks have been compared by analyzing bed expansion characteristics, liquid phase dispersion characteristics, equilibrium adsorption isotherms, and mass transfer characteristics. Additionally, the influences of the degree of bed expansion on adsorption performance have been investigated by frontal analysis. In these experiments, viscous feedstocks were simulated by the inclusion of glycerol in the adsorption buffers. Breakthrough curves for lysozyme were characterized and compared in terms of overall purification processing time and productivity. On the basis of these results, the relative productivities of different operating modes with the same process liquid were found to be almost the same. However, the processing time for each purification cycle decreased with increasing velocity of process liquid. It is demonstrated that an adsorption process carried out at a constant degree of bed expansion (twice its settled bed height, corresponding to bed voidage of 0.7) is more efficient, when characterized by the apparent dynamic binding capacity, than operation at a constant liquid velocity of 300 cm/h. These results have significant implications on the design and operation of the expanded bed adsorption procedures. The advantages and problems encountered in the use of expanded bed techniques for the direct extraction of proteins from unclarified feedstocks are also discussed.